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Abstract
Manyspecies of raptors (hawks,eagles,andfalcons} wereconsideredverminin Pennsylvania
well into mid-twentiethcentury. Indeed,as recentlyas the 1930sand 1940s,eveneminent
conservationistswere calling for the elimination ofso-calledharmful birds ofprey. Raptorswere
unprotectedin Pennsylvaniathroughoutthe eighteenthand nineteenthcenturies,and in 1885 a
50-centbounty wasplaced on all speciesofraptors. Althoughthis particular bounty was repealed severalyearslate1;other bountieson diurnal raptorsoccurred sporadicallyuntil 1951.
Bountieson severalspeciesofowls remainedin force until 1969. Raptor protection,focusing on
so-calledbeneficial species,first occurredin 1937. Bird-eating hawks,howeve1;receivedonly
partial protection until 1969, and not all owls wereprotecteduntil 1972,whenthe Migratory Bird
TreatyAct of1918 wasamendedto include birds ofprey. At leastpart ofthechangein attitudes
towardsraptors canbe attributed to activitiesat Hawk Mountain Sanctuary,the world'sfirst
refugefor birds ofprey,which wasfounded in Kempton,Pennsylvania,in 1934. Over thepast
two decades,populations of Pennsylvania'sraptorshavereboundedfrom shootingand pesticideera lows ofthe earlyand mid-twentiethcentury. Recentl.v,
manyhuntersand bird watchersin the
state havesuggestedthat populations of raptors mayonceagainbe too high. As a result,
Pennsylvania'sraptor conservationistsagainface someofthe samehumanattitudestheir predecessorsfaced morethan a centuryago.
Introduction
Raptorsand other vermin(i.e. harmful or objectionable animals) were
unprotectedin Pennsylvaniathroughout the eighteenth and nineteenth
centuries. Persecutionof raptors in
the commonwealth increased substantially in the latter half of the
1800s,when an overwhelmingmajority of rural residentsconsidered
raptors highly injurious. By 1885,
animositytoward predatorybirds had
intensified to the point that the state
legislature placed a 50-cent bounty
on the heads of all diurnal birds of
prey, as well as on all owls. During
the next two years, 180,000scalps
were sentto the statecapital in Harrisburg, by which time increased
populations of destructive rodents
andinsects,togetherwith fraudulent
claims and a drain on the statetreasury, induced the Pennsylvanialegislatureto repealwhat by then many
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were calling the "fool hawk law"
(Hornaday1914).Raptorsremained
unprotectedin the state until 1937,
when all speciesof diurnal birds of
prey, except for three accipiters
(sharp-shinned hawk, Accipiter
striatus;Cooper'shawk,A. cooperii;
northerngoshawk,A. gentilis) first
received protection (Kosak 1995).
Unfortunately,the new law was not
particularly
popular among
Pennsylvania'shuntersand farmers,
and scant enforcement within the
state continuedto plague so-called
"protected" species well into the
1960s. A bounty established on
northerngoshawksin 1929waslifted
in 1951,but it wasnot until 1969that
Pennsylvaniagranted this species,
along with sharp-shinned and
Cooper's hawks, full protection.
Great horned owls (Bubo
virginianus) remainedunprotected
statewideuntil March1972,whenthe

UnitedStatesand severalforeignsignatoriesratified an amendedMigratory Bird TreatyAct of 1918. Since
then, all speciesof diurnal birds of
prey and owls have been protected
in Pennsylvania. Here I detail how
shifts in attitudes, both within and
outside of the conservationcommunity, contributedto this history.
Raptors as vermin
Raptorshavehad close associations
with humans throughout history.
Many longstandinghuman-raptorassociationsarepositive, including the
useof raptorsin falconry,as national
emblemsandsymbolsof strengthand
courage,and as flagship speciesfor
broaderconservationconcerns. Unfortunately, raptors also have been
scornedand feared, usually out of
ignorance.Becauseof this theyhave
beenandcontinueto be heavily persecuted(e.g., Burnham1990;Zalles
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and Bildstein 2000). Indeed,
to paraphrase Paul Errington
(1946), "whatever else may
be said of raptors and their
predatory habits, they cer-,
tainly do draw attention."
Systematic efforts to exterminate birds of prey can be
traced to seventeenthcentury
England (Gensbol 1984). Attempts at eradication, however, escalated substantially
in the 1800s, when the advent
of breech-loading guns increased the popularity of
small-game
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Figure 1. A series of three Works Progress Administration posters from the late 1930s
commissioned by the PennsylvaniaGame Commission in an attempt to help educate
hunters regarding the identification of 'good', and therefore protected species of rap(e.g., Red-shouldered Hawks and Peregrine Falcons), versus 'bad' hawks (e.g.,
Northern Goshawks). Note that the 'bad' goshawk is labeled "unprotected."

placed hunters in direct competition with raptors (Newton 1990). Polls taken at the
time of passage of the Pennsylvania
Scalp Act of June 1885, a law that
established a 50-cent bounty on birds
of prey, suggested that the Act was
supported by more than 90% of the
public in most areas of the state. Not
surprisingly, contemporary conservationists, including the president of the
New York Zoological Society, William T. Hornaday, who referred to the
Act as the "fool hawk law"
(Hornaday 1914), and even Pennsylvania state veterinarian and author of
Diseases and enemies of poultry,
Leonard Pearson, considered the
Scalp Act unjust, uneconomic, and
simply wrong-headed
(Pearson
1897). Although the law was rescinded in 1887, the commonwealth
reinstated bounties on raptors in
1913, and maintained them on some
species until well into the 1960s
(Kosak 1995).

Pearson 1897). The last half of the
nineteenth and first half of the twentieth centuries, was an era of 'good'
(i.e. rodent-eating)and 'bad' (i.e. birdeating) hawks (Fisher 1893) (Figure
1). The idea that individual hawks
and, in some instancesentire species
of hawks, were "chicken hawks," and
as suchmerited destruction,extended
well into the conservationcommunity.
The writings of conservationists
of the era reveal the animosity held
for some raptors. Consider, for example, this passagefrom JohnMuir's
The story of my boyhood and youth
(1913): "When I went to the stable
to feed the horses, I noticed a big
white-breasted hawk [most likely a
red-tailed hawk, Buteo jamaicensis],
on a tall oak in front of our chicken
house, evidently waiting for a
chicken breakfast... I ran to the
house for a gun, and when I fired, he
fell... then managedto stand erect. I

Renowned conservationist William T. Hornaday's world of animal
protection also included both "good"
and "bad" hawks: "... 'chicken hawk
or hen hawk' are usually applied to
the red-shouldered [Buteo lineatus]
or red-tailed species. Neither of these
is really very destructive to poultry,
but both are very destructive to mice,
rats and other pestiferous creatures...
Neither of them should be destroyed-not even though they do
once in a great while, take a chicken
or wild bird," however "[t]here are
several species of birds that may at
once be put under the sentence of
death for their destructiveness of useful birds, without any extenuating circumstances worth mentioning. Four
of theseare Cooper'shawk, the sharpshinned hawk, pigeon hawk [or merlin, Falco columbarius] and duck
hawk [or peregrine falcon, F.
peregrinus] " (Hornaday 1913).

'Good' versus 'bad' hawks
Most conservationists who opposed
the Scalp Act took exception to the
Act's all-encompassing natureAmerican kestrels (Falcosparverius)
were targeted along with northern
goshawks-rather than to the notion
that some hawks merited destruction
(Hornaday
1913, 1914, 1931;

fired againto put him out of pain. He
flew off... but then died suddenly in
the air, and.dropped like a stone."
Although the event that Muir related took place when he was a young
boy in 1850sWisconsin, the founder
of the Sierra Club expresses no remorse when recalling it in his autobiography more than half a century
later (Muir 1913).

Hornaday's distinction appearsto
have been both moralistic and utilitarian: "The ethics of menand animalsare
thoroughly comparative...Guilty animals,therefore,must be broughtto justice" (Hornaday 1922). By 1931,
HornadayhaddroppedtheMerlinfrom
the list of "pest" birds, apparentlybecauseof its rarity, but retainedthe others,alongwiththegreathornedowl
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(Bubo virginianus), barred owl (Strix
varia), and easternscreech-owl(Otus
asio) (Hornaday 1931).
The broader ornithological and
birdwatching communities, too, took
aim at certain raptors during the first
three decades of the twentieth century. The prolific and highly regarded
bird artist, Louis Agassiz Fuertes,
writing in National Geographic, for
example, commented that "The
whole genus Accipiter, consisting of
the [northern] goshawk, Cooper's
hawk, and sharp-shinned hawk, are
savage, bloodthirsty,
and coldhearted slaughterers,and are responsible in large measure for the anathema that is then ortion of all hawks"
p
(Fuertes 1920).
And famed
birdwatcher and presidentof the Connecticut Audubon Society, Mabel
Osgood Wright, suggested helping

first half of the twentieth century. Unfortunately,becausemany of the shooters either were unwilling or unable to
separatethe 'bad' hawks from "good,"
all speciesof raptors remained at risk
(Broun 1949; Kosak 1995)(Figure 2).
The impact of such shooting was little
studied, probably becausemuch of the
conservationcommunity condoned or
even favored it. Even so, banding recoveries for Cooper's Hawks suggest
that first year mortality due to shooting ranged from 28 to 47% in 1929 to
1940, and from 12 to21% as recentlyas
1946to 1957(RennyandWight 1972).

songbIrds

were

The goshawk invasion of
the late twenties
...Ing
As hated as resIdent accIpIters were,
migrants from the north were despised even more (Gerstel I 1937).
Northern Goshawks, in particular,

.
:Ig~re 2. The res~lt~ of raptor shootIn Pennsylvania In the late 1950s,
when Sharp-shinned Hawks (top) remained unprotected, while Ospreys
(Pandion haliaetus) (bottom), were
protected (p.hotographs co~rtesy
Hawk

by

"shootmg

some

of

theIr

enemies" including severalspeciesof
hawks (Wright 1936). Similarly,
Pennsylvania's official "state ornithologist," and later president of the
Wilson Ornithological
Society,
George Miksch Sutton, wrote in the
Introduction to the birds of Pennsylvania that: "[t]he sharp-shinis the enemy of all small birds.. .[and that it]
and [the] Cooper's hawk, both bird
killers, are fairly common and are
rated as our most objectionable birds
of prey. They are not protected in
Pennsylvania." (Sutton 1928a).
Even Boy Scouts were instructed
in the whys and whereforesof "good"
and "bad" hawks. George E. Hix, a
Brooklyn, New York, scoutmasterand
Associate of the American Ornithologists' Union wrote in his Birds ofprey
for Boy Scouts "... [that] the beneficial hawks are the larger, slower species, [and that] the smaller swifter
hawks are the ones which are destructivetowildlife... [andthattheseinclude]
the goshawk,Cooper's,sharp-shinned,
duckand pigeonhawks..." (Hix 1933).
Small wonder then that bird-eating birds were heavily persecutedin the
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ornithologists Edward H. Forbush remarked in his Birds ofMassachusetts
"A great flight of goshawks into the
United States in fall or winter is followed invariably by a scarcity of
Ruffed Grouse [Bonasa umbellus]"
(Forbush 1929). Thus, when rural inhabitants of Drehersville, at the base
of the Kittatinny Ridge in the central
Appalachian Mountains of eastern
Pennsylvania, reported an "invasion"
of northern goshawks during the winters of 1926-1927 and 1927-1928 to
the Pennsylvania Game Commission,
the commission quickly dispatched
state ornithologist George Miksch
Sutton to investigate.
Sutton published his initial findings in the Wilson Bulletin in 1928
(Sutton 1928b). His report, together
with a second paper published three
years later (Sutton 1931), initiated a
series of events that eventually resuited in the creation of the world's
first Sanctuary for birds of prey.
First, by 1929, the Pennsylvania
Game Commission was offering a
new five-dollar bounty on northern
goshawks shot between 1 November

and 1 May. Not surprisingly, the
bounty substantially increased raptor
shooting at the site, as well as
throughout Pennsylvania. Second,
Sutton's articles alerted the ornithological and conservation communities of both raptor migration and
shooting at the site, which the locals
called Hawk Mountain.
Earl Poole, then assistant curator at the Reading Public Museum in
nearby Reading, Pennsylvania,began
visiting Hawk Mountain in 1929. His
description of a broad-winged hawk
(B. platypterus) flight of 2,000 birds
on 22 September1932, representsthe
first detailed account of raptor migration at the site (Poole 1934). Shortly
thereafter, conservationists Henry H.
Collins, Jr., and Richard Pough visited the ridge, confirming Sutton and
Poole's earlier accounts, and photographing the slaughter that was then
underway (Pough 1932; Collins
1933). Pough showed slides of his
photographs to a joint meeting of the
Hawk and Owl, Linnean, and National Association of Audubon soci-
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Figure3. The viewfrom HawkMountainSanctuary,the world'sfirst refuge
for birds of prey,in the 1940s.(Photo:
HawkMountainSanctuaryarchives.)

Thirty-five yearsof conservation
and
educationefforts at the Sanctuary,in
part, resulted in statewide, yearround protectionfor all diurnalbirds
of prey,includingthethree"bird-killing" accipiters, in 1969 (Senner
1984). It wasnot, however,until the
Migratory Bird Treaty Act of 1918
wasamende~in M~rch of 1972,that
all raptors, mcludmg great homed
and snowy owls, were protectedin
Pennsylvania(Kosak 1995).

likely to be as ineffective as removing a single Gray Squirrel (Sciurus
carolinensis),others appeardeterminedto "eo somethingthemselves"
aboutthe situation,including, a few
have suggested,shootingthe hawk
(Bildstein, personalobservation).
Researchconducted at Hawk
Mountain Sanctuary~d ~lsewhe~e
suggeststhat recentshIfts m the mIgration behavior of easternpopulations of sharp-shinned
hawksmaybe
relatedto an increasingtendencyto
pauseatbird feedersalongmigration
routes in the northeastern United
States(Viveretteet al. 1996;Duncan
1996). Furthermore,data collected
by participantsin the CornellUniversity Laboratory of Ornithology's
Project Feederwatchindicate that
sharp-shinned
hawkstakemorebirds
at birdfeeders than do feral cats
(DunnandTassaglia1994).Whether
or not increasednumbersof accipiters at bird feedersare impactingregionalpopulationsof songbirdsand
otherspeciesfeedingatthesesitesremains unclear, although evidence
from Englandsuggeststhatthis may
not be occurring (Newton et al.
1997). On the otherhand,studiesof
Americankestrelsthat overwinterin
farmlandssurroundingHawkMountain suggestthat recently increased
populationsof Cooper'sand, possibly, sharp-shinnedhawks, both of
which prey on kestrels,are affecting
regionalpopulationsof this smallfalcon(Ardia andBildstein 1997;Ardia
et al. unpublisheddata).

eties meeting in New York City in A modern era?
autumn 1933. Rosalie Edge, the Although all raptor speciesremain
headof the EmergencyConservation officially protectedin Pennsylvania,
Committee,was in the audiencethe andhavefor almostthirty years,their
eveningPoughspoke.
statusremainscontroversial.As reThefollowingJune,Mrs. Edge,ac- cently as 1999, the Pennsylvania
companiedby RichardPoughand her GameCommissionheld hearingson
son Peter, visited Hawk Mountain. a proposalfrom the Presidentof the
Shortlythereafter,RosalieEdgeleased Commission(game commissioners
the565acresthatwastobecomeHawkare appointedby the Governor)reMountain Sanctuary(Bildstein and garding"experimentally"controlling
Compton2000). Today, the Hawk populationsof Red-tailedHawksand
MountainSanctuaryAssociation,the GreatHomed Owls on severalwildlargestand oldestmember-based
rap- life management
areasin an attempt
tor conservationorganizationin the to increasethe survivorshipof Ringworld, managesthe Sanctuary,which necked Pheasants (Phasianus
has now grown to more than 2,300 colchicus)(Riegner1999). Although
acres.Oncea shootinggallerywhere a public hearingrevealedwidespread
thousandsof raptorswerekilled each oppositionto the proposal-that was
autumn, Hawk Mountain's Appala- later withdrawn-letters to the edichianlookoutsnowserveasbothleam- tors of local newspapersalso suging centerand biologicalfield station gesteda degreeof public supportfor
for morethan80,000visitorsannually the idea (e.g., Riegel1999).
(ZallesandBildstein2000)(Figure3).
Indeed,many birdwatchers,esUnfortunately,the Pennsylvania pecially thosemaintainingbackyard
bountyon goshawks(reducedto two birdfeeders,continue to call Hawk
dollars in 1937) remained in place Mountain Sanctuaryto expressoutuntil1951,whenthestatelegislature rage at the seemingly persistent
approved,and GovernorG. H. Earle predatoryactivities of sharp-shinned Conclusion
signed a law protecting all raptors, andCooper'shawksat theirbird feed- Raptor populations have increased
exceptingthe three speciesof "bird- ers. Both speciesof accipitersap- substantiallyin the last two decades
killing" accipitersandtwo speciesof pearto be increasinglywilling to en- of the twentiethcentury (Bednarzet
owls, the great homed owl and the ter human-dominated landscapes; al. 1990;Bildstein 1998),quite possnowy ow I (Nyctea scandiaca) mostlikely in response
to reducedhu- sibly to levels similar to thoseof the
(Kosak 1995).
man-caused mortality there. Al- latter nineteenthand early twentieth
The foundingof Hawk Mountain thoughmostcallersseemresignedto centuries. In Pennsylvaniaand, inSanctuaryhighlighted raptorconser- this situation, particularly oncethey deed throughout most of North
vation both within and outside of have beeninformed that removinga America,birds of preyareno longer
Pennsylvania as never before. single accipiter from a backyardis the endangeredboutique predators
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(i .e. predators whose populations are
so low that they do not substantially
..S.E.
mfluence the behavIor and ecology
of their prey species) that they were
as recently
as the late 1970s
(Bildstein 1998). Now that raptors
.
f 1
d
once agam are aIr y common an
fully functlonal components of natural and human-dominated
landscapes, raptor conservationists are
facing many of the same manage.tuary.
ment concerns and human attltudes
their predecessors faced more than
one hundred years ago.
t As a result ' keeping common
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